Scott Leslie Newman

Scott Leslie Newman, 67, left his earthly home September 29, 2019. Scott fought a lengthy battle with brain cancer. Scott was born in Grants Pass, Oregon, April 21, 1952. He was a US Navy Veteran and leaves behind many family and friends.

He went to his heavenly home with his parents Richard and Margery Newman; brother Ricky Newman; and grandparents, who passed on before him.

Surviving are his daughter Krisha L. (John) Collins; grandchildren Tristan, Christian and Aiden of Largo, Florida; his son Nicholes S. Newman; and daughter Josilyn Newman; Scott was married 40 years to Lavonna Newman, who all reside in Hilliard; brothers Randell (Margaret) Newman of Michigan and Michael Newman of Georgia; four nephews; and an aunt and cousins in North Carolina.

A Celebration of Life will be held at a later date.